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L IM M E R G L A S S
^ 9 KE^1'

Vol. XVII No. 4
W ednesday, N ovem ber 2 7 , 1957

THE GO LDEN ANNIVERSARY O F OLIVET NAZARENE COLLEGE

Anniversary Fund Drive Progresses Six Head Dean’s List
With 4.00 Pt. Average

The Golden Anniversary Fund Drive oficially began Monday,
INEVITABLE
November 11 with a “kick-off” banquet, held in the Mural Room, for all If and when we lose our heads,
involved in the campaign.
Saturday, November 23, the first step
We find in almost any case
in the program was completed—the soliciting of small businesses.
There were’ six Olivet 'students
That, though our heads may be
Tuesday, November 12 a total of $26,119.51 had been contributed
who made 4.00 point or A average
restored,
to the fund.
This was the first and only official tally of funds
among the thirty-eight from the colsolicited as of press time (ovember 22). Up -to-date reports will be We still have suffered loss of face.
ege named to the Dean’s List at
—Selected
given every two weeks.
mid-semester, according to an ann
ouncement made by Dr. Willis E.
Mr. J. Harlan Milby, assistant
to Dr. R e e d , in charge of fi
Every year the Fine Arts De Snowbarger, Dean of Olivet Nazanances, is chairman of the fund
partment offers music^scholarships rene College.
drive. Appointed honorary chair
to freshmen receiving superior rat The six studentes earning all A’s
man,is Donald Gray, Kankakee at
ing at district or state music con were M argaret O’Brien, post-grad;
M argaret Beinor, senior; Maurice
torney, Methodist layman, and Oli
tests.
vet’s attorney.
Those receiving $100 scholar Howe, junior; Jeriel Beard, soph-1
ships this year are Norman Smith omore; Esther Judy, freshman; &
Nine vice-chairman h a v e been
of Winamac, I n d i a n a , baritone Bertram Rogers, unclassified.
named. They are: Charles Muelj
Those students receiving 3.35
horn; Harold Gortner of Carutherler, president, City National Bank;
sville, Missouri, trombone; Ted and up are as follows:
Ralph Francis, president, C itizen^
Griffin of Clearwater, F l o r i d a , freshmen—Willard Geselle, M a r y
Loan; H e n r y Brinkner, general
trombone; Shirley Collier of West H unslell Marilyn LeVee, Phyllis
manager of the A. O. Smith Corp.;
erville. Ohio, soprano.
T h e s e Lukehart, Eleanor McClary, Jam es
W. J. Carlton, vice-president, First
students are majoring in m usic. Robbins, Michael R. Roseman,;
Trust and Savings Bank; Burrell
George Baker, tenor,-pre-m ed. sophomoreS-Dorothy Acord, Rus
Small, publisher, Kankakee Daily
major of Toronto, Ohio, was also sell B enson! Olive G. Heartley,
f - * “ *■*“!
Journal; W. A. Sehneider|$presi-'
Larry Hendricker, Robert Juddj
awarded a scholarship.
dent, Kankakee Federal Savings
On her Royal Throne sits the 1957 “Tip-Off” Queen, Marilyn Bow
Donald Lytle, R. Paul Meyer, John
and Loan Association; Dr. Harvey
Minnich, Edna Roach, Faye SeiGrice, manager of Manufacturing ers (center) with her escort, Frank Bowers to her left. Members of
ffert, Patricia Thornton, Marilyn
and Engineering Division, General the court and escorts are Hjleft to right) Chuck James, Joyce Mangum,
Trimble, Floyd VanWeelden; jun
FoodS-Kankakee P lant||R udy Ja- Lothar Green, Joyce Wilde, June Woods, Phil Petrie, Jeanette Hanson,
iors—Evelyn Gray, Miriam Hall,
gersma, owner of Rudy’s Market; and Burley Smith.
Ruth Helms, Lois Suman, Arthur
Paul Robertson, general manager,
Whittington; seniors—Frank Bow
Sears, Meadowview.
ers, Dorothy Estelle, George House,
Dr. J. F. Leist is serving as
The Platonian Philosophical So Bill Isaacs, Phyllis Johnson, Bur
Faculty G r o u p Chairman, Dr.
ciety is currently engaged in read ley Smith Bunclassified f l Walter
Lloyd Mitten as Layman Group
ing and discussing the dialogues Shepard.
Chairman, and Jim Bedsworth as
of Plato. The society has pur
Student Body Chairman.
chased several copies of the paperbound
edition, The Dialogues of
Divisional leaders are: Financial
^"Tip-Off” Queen Marilyn Bowers and her court members —
—Dr. J. F. Leist, and Dr. John Jeanette Hanson, Joyce Mangum, Joyce Wilde, and June Woods—were Plato. Individual copies are avail
Cotner, co-chairmen; W. A. Schnei showered with many gifts this year from campus organizations. Sev able to the members for personal
The m e m b e r s of the Public
der, advisor; Professional — Dr. eral gift certificates were presented to the girls. The freshman, soph use. The r e g u l a r l y scheduled Affairs Club recently enjoyed a
Lloyd Mitten and Dr. Willis Snow- omore and senior classes joined together to give the queen a $10.00 gift meeting of the group is Tuesday, field trip to Chicago where they
December 3, when the members toured the Chicago Historical So
barger, co-chairmen, Donald Gray,5 certificate and her attendants a $7.50 certificate from Samuels.
will discuss the “Phaedo.”
advisor; Retail—Rev. J. Hender Lecours’ gift certificate came
ciety and the International Library.
son and Alyn Fletcher, co-chair from the combined Olivet Symph
Many realistic replicas and au
man, Rudy Jagersm a, advisor; In ony, Concert Band, Orpheus and
lyn Shrum, co-chairmen, as well thentic collections were displayed
dustry and Foundations — Dr. Har Apollo choirs, worth $12 for Queen
as Sharon Mace, Larry Jimenez, at the Chicago Historical Society,
old Reed and J. H. Milby, co- Marilyn and $6 for each attendant.
Keith Owens, and Art Davis. Mar including the dioramas depicting
chairmen, Dr. Harvey Grice and From WRA and MDA was presen
tha Kallweit is chairman of the Chicago’s development from 1795
Henry Brinker, advisors. ,
to 1893, original Lincoln letters and
ted a $10 gift certificate for each
publicity committee. Her helpers t w e n t y dioramas of important
Under the four divisional lead girl from the F air Store. A cer
are Wayne Kronz, George Baker events in his life, Lincoln Hall with
ers students and faculty members tificate of $5 for each girl was
and Shirley DeLambert. Sarah Pe its priceless mementos, a rare
in teams of two are visiting the given by the Public Relations,.
Zan Hawkins, chairman of the trie, Boyd Fees, and Marilyn Con Washington collection, several per
1400 businesses in the Kankakee Home Economics, Commerce, and
Science Clubs combined from Le social committee, has announced rad are working together on the iod rooms which showed the living
area soliciting funds.
that Jack and JilS Frost will act
conditions of the past, and a libra
Among the students working in cours’. The junior class presented as hosts and hostess at Olivet’s decorations.
ry with an outstanding collection
a
$10
gift
certificate
from
Samuels
the campaign are: Charles MillTickets will be sold for thirty-five of books, manuscripts, and maps
Christmas party, “Frost Frolics,”
hoff, John Hursh, Paul Cunning- to the Queen and a $7.50 certifi which will be held Saturday, De cents each soon after Thanksgiving relating to the history of Illinois
ham,- P h i l Petrie, Dick Reiss, cate for each member.
President and Mrs. Harold Reed cember 14, at 8 p. m. in Parish vacation. Plan to attend this event. and the Old Northwest.
Charles James, Tom Thompson,
presented
the queen with a white Hall of the Methodist Church loca-j
Phil Walters, Keith Sheffer, Ken
ted on Court Street in downtown
Swan, Dave Knotts, Frank Bowers, Bible and a purple orchid portray Kankakee.
ing
her
beauty.
Jim Brian, Gene Shea, Phil Miller,
Many of the program plans are
Cash was given from Student
Jerry Short, Jim Bedsworth, Hank
being kept secret; however it has
Prayer
Band
in
the
amounts
of
Reeves, Scott Williams, Everett
been discovered that s o m e un
Combs, Rick Withrow, George Bak $5 to the q u e e n and $2 to each known talent will be featured in
er, Don Branstine, Tom Craig, Don member of her court.
The Indian, Spartan, and Trojan the evening’s entertainment, in the
Duff, Rex Eaton, Harold Gillesphy,
form of a previously unknown sing-1
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hall, Fran societies and ■ O ” Club gave all ing star who is a popular fellow
the girisi Chanel No. 5 perfume.
ces Langholff, Mr. and Mrs. Dale A jewelry box for "her majesty” on Olivet’s campus. The Olivet■Martin, Don Parker, Mr. and Mrs. and billfolds for her attendants ians will sing as they frolic in the
Holland Reidel, Bob Vincent, Betty came from the English Guild. The snow; traditional American Christ
mas scenes will be portrayed in
Bowman, Marisue C a r d , Joyce Glimmerglass presented each girl
the
various stage productions, and
with an oil painting of herself.
Mangum, and Joan Kissock.
After the ¿ ‘Tip-Off” game each a satire skit on Santa Claus will
Regarding the progress of the girl and her escort dined at the be presented.
This year the Christmas party
campaign, Mr. Milby states "Al Kankakee Hotel compliments of the
will be semi-formal—formals for
though we are far short of $300,000 hotel.
girls and dress suits for fellows.
today, we are being very well re
Tuxedos are encouraged and wel
will
be
raised
by
December
1,
ceived by the foundations and large
1959.1 am conscious of the prayers comed but are not required.
prospective donors and although
Winner of one|Bf ;the three prizes awarded by the ratudent Council
Joy Wilde and Shirley Collier
of the student body and faculty
the pledges will not be completed while contacting big business and are the refreshment committee. for the ^Tip-Off1’¿¡¡Parade was the Ministerial Fellowship float (shown
until early in 1958, I am confident I ask you to continue to support The entertainment committee in above)¿»The float won $15.00 for the best presentation of the theme,
cludes Wayne Speakman andCaro- “Fifty Years Progress.”
that the full amount of $300,000 me with your prayers.

Five Frosh Receive
Music Scholarships

Queen and Court
Receive Many Gifts

Club To Discuss
iPhsedo” Dec. 5

Group Takes Trip

“Frost Frolics”
To Be Held
December 14
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COLLEGE NEEDS
COMMUNITY’S HELP
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LETTER TO EDITOR

Qimenez

This is to announce the reorgan
ization of Olivet’s visitation pro
gram, known as the^-^Evangels.”
This organization is dedicated to
the purpose of comforting the“shutins” B giour nursing homes in the
vicinity and Manteno State Hos
pital, by taking them the message
of salvation in word and in song
every Sunday between 1:15 and
2:30 p. m.
All students interested in this vis
itation program meet each Sunday
afternoon in front of the Burke
Administration b u i l d i n g where
theHchoose to go to one of the four
convalescent homes: Geeding, Sunset, Bethel, or Deerwood. Many
-Student® choose to visit Manteno
State Hospital. Howe^^S many
feel the work at M ant^B is in vain
and to no avail, but by giving to
these people the word of God; by
impressing upon their minds the
fact that there is one Jesus Christ
upon whom they can lean and in
whom then can trust; and by re
vealing to them that therefl are
those who love them and who are

K ankakee D aily Jo u rn al

The statisticians can put it down on paper in a fairly simple form.
The population 6f the United'States is growing by leaps and bounds.
There are 3,200,000 student! in college now. In 1965 the figure M
expected to be 5,200,000 or 60 percent higher.

by L a rry Jim en ez

concerned about them we are
Accomplishing a great deal.
Transportation is provided to the
various places where a typical Sun
day service consists of an invoc
ation by the group leader, the sing
ing of hymnsjga special song, the
scripture lesson, prayer, and indil
vidual evangelism.
The five leaders in charge of
thesifpservices are Mel Sorensen,
Fred Lee, Martin Ami, Phil M iller!
and Ron Miller. Marilyn K rem er|
Shipley Sanderson, Charlene Jarvis
and Faye Seiffert are the music
directors.
The regular I f Evangels” are re
ceiving many blessings, but while
they are doing their best to make
this program successful, they need
the help ofSfflry Olivetian to make
it a really fine organization. Re
member our motto, ¿ ‘Only one life
twill s o o n be past| only what’s
done for Christ will l a ^ s ! and be
sure to come out and help us next
Sun,day.
Fred Lee and Martin Arni,
Co-Chairmen

There are more than 1,000 students enrolled at Olivet Nazarene
Suzanne Degnan, the Peterson
College now. It is expected that this enrollment will increase by 50 brothers, the Grimes girls, Judith
per cent by 1967.
Mae Anderson and Ed Gein. Each
of these n a m e s is symbolic of
In order to provide this community with adequate liberal arts m an’s inhumanity to m a n. But
college facilities Olivet has launched the first phase of a fund campaign
m ® than that^Becurrent horror!
to raise $3,000,000 within the next 10 years. Initially the aim is to
There
seems no end to the savage
raise $300,000 in Kankakeeland.
ry, the viMmsness that runs ram 
To provide for this expanding enrollment, OliviSs goal E s to pant in men’s minds. Scarcely can
build a new women’s residence hall, a men’s residence hall, Science you pick up the newspaper without
reading of a shooting, a bludegonbuilding, chapel-fine arts building and a student union building.
ing or some like atrocity. We are
Steady growth has marked the history of Olivet since 1940 when all aware of these things yes, but
there was an enrollment of 394 students. Today, with enrollment are we a w a r e of the powerful
274 percent higher than 17 years ago, Olivet is fully accredited by weapon we as Christians possess
the North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools and to combat this omnipresent cor
by other accrediting agencies.
ruption in the society of man? That
It is estimated that the collegB the faculty and the students weapon, prayer!
spend approximately $2,000,000 here each year. It provides an instil “The effectual fervent prayer of
tution of higher learning for 200 Kankakeeland residents and a labor a righteous man availeth much.”
Used properly and to its fullest!
pool of 500 students available for full-time and part-tim eBBs.
Benefits includHthe fact t h a t f * teachers now employed in Kan p r f e r would move mountains. But
kakee County public schooi^^S e Olivffl-trained and 20 persons from the there are few among us, this writer
included® thaH use prS^Hj to its
college are now serving in church related posts in this area.
maximum power. Does this prayer
In recent years theft has been considerable progress in Kankakee- Bound f i m i l i a r ‘Lord bless me,
land’s |«iceptance and appreciation of the'-.contributions that Olivet col my wife and my children. Lord help
by JIM BEDSWORTH
lege makes to community life. Kankakeeland can now demon^BKe in a me to ^ g e my way clear to get
m aterial way that
wants to help in the expansion of theKollege by that new O ld sftb ile! Amen.” How
I would like to thank everyone iness is located. As it has worked
giving full support to thScurrent financialBampaign.
often are our prayers cenB ’ed' on
who had a part in, and helped in ouB he has almost forgotten that
E ur own desires and—needs?
What c a u s e s crimes of such the Tip-Off Parade. The adverse he has a business in Springfield,
SOCIETY OF BROTHERS
gruesbnfe caliber as those referred weather conditions made it ex and has been here at Olivet just
FORMS NEW COMMUNITY
to a b o v e? Is it environment! tremely difficult for those work about full time. He has been do
Considerable attention has been w r o n g psychological upbringing ing on floats. I appreciate the ing an excellent job of organizing
attracted sii^^&Tune by a new re m e n t a l disease® Whatever the efforts of everyone having a part, this three million dollar drive, and
What's
ligious community established in cause, w hatevS the reason, the so and I am sure that the alumni re it is well under
The five
the
swank GorleyH Lake Hotel at lution lies within the reach of alize the tremendous amount of new buildings are soon going to be
New In
Oak Lake in the Pittsburgh area. every trueBollower of Christ.,-Will work that went into making the realized, and are not something
The society of Brothers, H ^ B tin g
that has just been talked about.
with me now make a pledge parade a success.
Religion of more than 100 people Bho S lit you
In thinking over these things,
to become more active in your
Tip-Off is over, the Alumni have
from a Hutterite settlement in prayer life? No, the world will gone hom JJ and the Golden Anni and my own deep concern for the
North D akota over the wearing of not become a paradise overnight; versary Celebration B over. It future of Olivet, how could I re
b e a r d s and prescribed dreM but through fervent prayer and looked as if we could all slow down fuse to do my part. I had to say
by TE D RYPCZYNSKI
bought the hotel and adapted it for tenaoMus faith in the omnipotence and go to school for a change. No that it is time to roll up my
family apartments, a grade school of Christ, miracles can be wrought. sooner had I thought these thoughts sleeves and give B all I have. I
RELIGIOUS NEWS
when Mr. J. H a r l a n M i l b y have found that some of the others
and the manufacture of wooden
P R E SID E N T HAILS B IB L E
approached me for aid Bi a two I have asked to help have the same
educational to y S It u s e sH'one
weeks’ a c t i v i t y solicitation for feeling. They realize that they
R EA D IN G OBSERVANCE
purse and one table” and permits
funds. I hesitated only momentar- must also get in and do their pent.
NOVEM BER
The 1957 World-Wide Bible Read variety in ■ plain clothing.” The
ly
before giving an affirmative an I ’m sure that we all appreciate Cl
by Dorothy Brown Thompson
ing observance from Thanksgiving original society is traced to Eberthe work that Mr. Milby K so ex
swer.
to Christmas was hailed by Presi hard Arnold in Germany shortly This is brown month, skeletalH
cellently doing. If you do, I hope
bleak, austere;
I began to think how Mr. Milby you will do as others have done
dent Eisenhower as holding |*‘a after World War I.
The season is running down like B giving his time for this project when asked to help, and really get
mighty promise” for mankind. The
an unwound clock,
when he doesn’t have the time get in there and pitch. Also drop
President said, “As the Bible mes
OBSERVANCE O F SUNDAY
Slowing and gathering strength
himself. He could easily be find by Mr. Milby’s office in the near
sage is m a d e available in 1,000
TO P ISSUE
for the winter’s shockH
ing more than enough to do in future and commend him person
tongues, reaching into the most dis Proper observance of Sunday B
tan t comers of the earth, we are fact becomingj^one of our nation’s Stripped bare to honest essentials Springfield, Illinois, where hisbus- ally.
B
finish the year.
given strength to continue our work top issues,” according to the genl
THINK ABOUT THIS
power;
November is all stem conscience]
toward that greatest objective of eral secretary of the Lord’s Day
“Character is what a man is in the The hand of man laid on the arm
and feels it should
all; peace on earth, good will to Alliance of the United States, Mel-I Tell you unlovely truths for your
d ark .^B
of God;
m en." Universal B i b 1 e Sunday, vin M. Forney says thatK m any
“One way to break a bad habit The grand and blessed hour in
own best good.
December 45, will climax the pro law making bodies are encouraging
is to drop it.”
which the things impossible to
gram. Devoting one Sunday a year the adoption of Sunday Closing
“The motive power on the train
me
or ship iB not in the whistle or Become the possible, O Lord,
tp this purpose has been a tradition LawsH He adds that “if the pres
bell.”
in this country since 1904.
through Thee.
ent trend continues it will not be
Faith is a grasping of Almighty
long before every state, will have
—A. E. Hamilton
a Sunday Closing Law.’ffifl

Your President Speaks

MISSION CELEBR A TES
80th ANNIVERSARY

Approximately 2,500 p e r s o n s
helped Pacific Garden M iflon,
(Chicago celebrate its 80th anniver
sary at a rally in the Conrad Hil
ton Hotel on October 13. The n B 9
sion, two blocks away from the
Michigan Ave. hotel, in a Skid Row
district of theBwindy CityB is the
nation’s second o ld ® * Prior to the
rally message by Vance Havner,
Supt. Harry G. Saulnier announced
that in the mission’s 80 years oB r,
8,000 persons have made profess
ions of |gith in Christ. Also 122,959 meals were served to Skid Row
victims.

LET AMERICANS
PRAY

STUDENTS M IN ISTERIN G
, IN U N ITED STATES
NATIONAL PARKS

Approximately 120 seminary and
college studentS representing 18
Protestant denominations, conduct
ed religious services in the United
States National P a r k s this past
summer. Each Sunday among the
giant t r e e s or alongside some
Mountain lake, the young men con
ducted non-denominational worship
service for the benefit of tourisB |
On weekdays they drove trucks,
bellhopDed. or did chores for the
hotels and park concessions to help
support themselves.

by REV , FO R R E ST NASH

LIMMERGLASS

L E T AMERICANS PRA Y

In prayer they knelflH
Those true in heart,
To thank their God
Who did impart
Lifi® needs to men.
Not much had they
Compared to we
Who in our waste
Refuse to see
Some hungry land.
O Light, to us
Shine through our greed,
That God and gold
Might be set free
From selfish hands.

„ _the students of O l i B N azarene College, Kankakee. Illinois.
P urpose: To m irro r the spiritual, academ ic, and social activities of the six divisions.
JOYCE MANGUM
Editor-in-chief

ROBERT NORTH
Business M anager

Dr. J . F . LEIST, F aculty Sponsor
Miss Vivian Musnug, L iterary Advisor
EDITORIAL STAFF - M iriam Hall, assistan t edito r; Ted Rypczynski, Religion editor*
H h 9 9 B S H | Music editor; Jeanette LeW ard, News ed itor; Hank Reeves, Sports
5 5 T 'h B H H
t- tM®ril^ CaS ^ B L a r r y Jim eB z, R oberta Hunter, Chuck MillAni
t
ky le K rum ne, Colum nists; Carol Unfried, M artha B ratton Ada
Hflm TTony rS i1i s\ xS ? nna L arrance, P aul Cunningham, Tonia Beals, Vangi Burtch, MiINS SS STAFF S KEN ELLIS, A ssistant Business M anager ; Byron B uker Adver¿ n ^ c MaR a,fer*VL<Î hi ii; , Green and Bennie D^dd, Circulation M anagers! E v e iltt
“
réd WeBgeh o ÏÏ” Âd S s m Ü . CH" EV6rett’ Le° n Ja m es’ Gene Woods- Biu B aker>

h
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Indian Girls Lose
Trojan
Nine
Claim
Music Dept. Presents Basketball
Opener
’57 Baseball Honors
Handel’s Messiah
December 6 and 8
The 22nd annual presentation of Handel’s Messiah by a 200 voice
mass choir will be held in the College Church of the Nazarene. The
oratorio will be presented in three perform ances one at 8 p.m. on Dec.
6, and two on Dec. 8, at 3 p. m. and 8 p. m.
F Soloists for the Friday evening
performance will be Linda Luttrell,
student at Olivet, soprano; Hiartha
Reed, student at Olivet, contralto!
John Schreffler, from the Kanka
kee area, tenor; and Donald Hen!
rickson, who » is doing graduate
by CONNIE ZACHARY
work at the University of Illinois,
Most residents of Williams Hall
bass.
Who are awakened by the screech
On Sunday afternoon theEoloists ing sounds of stray catg ( speakwill be Beth Hatcher, Student at of the hairy quadrapeds) do not
Olivet, soprano ^M argaret Albert| realize the import of these high
alumnus, of Olive®contralto; Dan frequency Sound waves. Through
iel Liddell, professor in the music my highly complex^ Beam recep
department of Olivet Nazarene Col tor these waves are transmitted
lege, tenor; and Bruce Foote, bass, into messages of note. For exam
who has performed in preceding ple:
performances of the M eSiah at Oli
The traffic regulations on cam
vet.
pus are really being enforced. Did
The Sunday evening soloists will you know that President Reed re
be Ruth Chung, instructor in voice cently received a parking ticket?
at o S l v e t Nazarene College, so He paid the fine, too, kids.
prano; Margaret ‘A lbert,.contralto;
Hypnotism is the newe|t fad in
CharleS Hasselbring, m u s i c in Chapman Hall. Jerry Ferree was
structor at Olivet Nazarene Col doing some hilarious things under
lege, tenor; and Bruce Foote, bass. a spell. Where did Bou say those
Professor Kenneth Bade will be flying saucers werejfjerry?
playing the organ for the three per It’s wonderful when the studenS
formances a c c o m p a n i e d by a go to Sunday school, but it’s more
chamber orchestra.
so when they get there on time.
Mrs. Naomi Larsen, acting chair! There are a few junior girls who
man of the Fine Arts Division will just can’t seem to break the late
direct the choir composed of the habit.
Orpheus, A p o 11 o and Kankakee
Bob McCannon recently had a
area community choirs. Mrs Lar dream in which he died in the din
sen is the wife of the late Dr. Wall ing hall, but he still saw himself
ter B. Larsen, who had organized as l a S coming back to Olivet as
the Messiah performances 21 years a prof. Somebody psychoanalyze
ago and had conducted them each this one!
year.
B. O. is still a major offense
There is no admission fee but in modem society. I learned that
admission to the perform anc^^H somebody in Chapman is headed
by ticket only. This is necessary
to distribute the crowds o v 9 the
three performances. Tickets mg®
be obtained at the Goodwin M u ft
Hall.

Snoop
Scoop

J T X NAVE’S
BIBLE
8,000 Bib!« Iheme* . . . afl
references fo r each theme i t
one place at the bottom of the
page for easy study. No thumb*
ing through the Bible from
reference to reference.

! Sun- Thurs

(Saturday

“ Happy Thanksgiving

|

FRIENDS”

!

Les’ Cities Service

P hone 2-3S11

"Next Door to the College"
307 Main Street

B radley, Illinois

KANKAKEE
First Church
Sunday School ........ 9:30 A. M.
A. E. J A F F E , R. P H .

Morning Worship .. 10:15 A. M.

i

DRUG STORES

N. Y. P. S. ...!........... 6:30 P. M.

P rescrip tio n Specialists

Evangelistic .......... 7:30 P. M.
Prayer Meeting

165 N. SchuyleÇ; Avenue

Lost
0
1
0
2
2
1

. WRECKER SERVICE

80S W. B roadw ay

Both volumes available a t your Christian bookstore

CHRISTIAN SUPPLIES

Picthing
Pitcher-Team
Won
Mac Delbridge, T
4
Herb Conrad, S
2
Keith Sheffer, T
1
1
Gene Davison, I
jack Proctor, I
1
Jim Hogan, T
0
Jim Roach, S
0
IWayne Hopewell, S
0

Aver.
.600
.538
.538
.416
.416
.400
.385
.385
.333
.312

. EXPERT MECHANIC

Until 3:00 a. m. j

C o m plete . , , N e w . . . A u th o rita tiv e

RAY’S

H.
6
7
7
5
5
2
5
5
3
5

(Continued on page 6, col. 3 ^ 1

Until 1:00 a. m. (

UNGER’ S BIBLE DICTIONARY

SAVE $1 . . . special introductory offer t 7 Q C
food until Dec. 31.1957
(Regular price $8.95)

Leading Hitters
Team-Name
J. A.B.
S. Gardner, I 5 10
M. M^|plh,I
6 13
("¿Davidson, I 6 13
M. Delbridge, T 6 16
E. Roarick, T 6 12
J. Smith, T
4
5
J. Proctor, I 6 13
J. Hogan, T
5 13
L. Jeter,. T
5
9
K. Powell, I ' 6 16

Until 2: a- m.

I Friday

Designed for the person who wants one fine
Bible to read and study at home and carry
to church. Ideal for pastors, teachers, stu
dents and laymen. 100% flax India paper,
hand-grained Morocco leather binding,
leather lined to edges. Finest craftsmanship
throughout. Complete concordance, maps,
over 1,800 pages.
$2$

7,000 definitions based on all recent dis
coveries and latest evangelical scholarship.
Illustrated with over 500 photographs, draw
ings and maps. Approximately 1,200 pages.

Final Standings
Team
Won Lost Runs Opp. R.
Trojans
5
1
27
14
Indians
2
4
23
15
Spartans 2
4
7
47

Christensen’s

!

!

With a won-lost record of five
and one the Trojan ri&nmmn the
1957 baseball title which had elud
ed them since 1950. Their loss was
a 10-4 defeat to the Indians who
finished in a tie for second with
the Spartans with ¿.'identical 24
records.
The success of the Trojans may
well be contributed to their coach,
Jim Hogan, to a fine pitching de
partment, and good def^KiVe play.
In thSpRching department, Mac
Delbridge wag the top pitcher with
a 4-0 record. Mac had very good
contro 1 and was rarely found in
difficult s itu a t^ S during the sea
son. He was assisted in this de
partment by Keith Sheffer who
picked up the other win.
In the hitting department, the
Indians and Trojans each placffl
fil® players in the top ten with six
of them baft^H-400 or b etter.T h «
were Scott Gardner .600, Lefty Matand Gene Davidson .538, Mac
Delbridge .437, Ed. Roarick .416,
and Jim Smith with an even .400.

for a gold shower and a good scrub
bing with about six stiff hairbrush
Nowadays it is considered a good
WINGED VICTORY
es.
It’s true that man invented cloth, idea to m arry young and have a
There’s some fellow who got in- But Nature topped him with the
congenial roommate at college.
itated with a regular shower party
moth.
¡p i-E . J. Heifer
for going steady with a girl away
—Georgie Starbuek Galbraith
from here. Now as to those other
girls h e r e ............
Jim Erwin, there are a
fel
L EC U Y E R ' S
lows who want to know if your s iS
ter is Hming to ONC for School
ROYAL
BLUE
next year. The Tip-Off preview
Groceries - Meats
was ni-ip-ice!
—Shoe Rebuilding
Frozen Foods
The Trebletone trio appeared
on TV in Milwaukee, Sunday, No- — Electric Shoe Shining
Bourbonnais, Illinois
R m b e r 17. There’s some story
— Hats Blocked
’round ’bout Martha Reed tearing
—Zipper Repair
a new pair of shoes while in Wis
122 N. Schuyler Ave.
consin. Did you hear about it,
George?
Kankakee, Illinois
Marilyn Kremer, who’s the new

TONY’S
PIZZA

NO OTHER REFERENCE BIBLE

fe a tu re s o f

Intramural basketball b e g a n
with a big bang for the Trojan and
Indian girls Friday evening, NoftmbeiM15. Playing the f i r s t
game of the season, the Trojans
defeated the Indians 38-43 in a
hard-fought game.
Firing hard, the Trojan forwards
led the first half of the game by
nine points while their guards held
their defensive very well at the
other end of the floor.
Then the Indians began their
third quarter with a determined
gain. Martha Stitzle began her eH
position of shots and brought the
score closer together with onl® a
few points lag.
Knowing that the last quarter
would decide the victor, both teams
played desperately for
pos
sible point. But soon the Trojan
girls pulled up their score Which
made them winner of the first game
of thë&year.
The leadinj&fflorer of the Indians
was Martha Stitzle who scored 20
points of which eight were in free
throws.

!

217 E . Court, Phone 3-8869

I

508 E . Cypress, Phone 2-2022

j

K A N K A K E E , IL L IN O IS

j

I

Í 1053 W.

Wed...................... 7:30 P. M.

Bourbonnais, ill.

College Church
Sunday School ...... 9:45 A.
Morning Worship .. 10:50 A.
N. Y. P. S............... 6:30 P.
Evangelistic .......... 7:30 P.
Prayer Meeting
Wed................. 7:30 P.

M.
M.
M.
M.
M.

N. F. M. S. chapters as
announced

Rev. BENNETT DUDNEY

Rev. FORREST NASH

Pastor

Pastor

B roadw ay, Phone 3-5514 !

Kankakee
BRADLEY, ILLINOIS

CHURCH of the NAZARENE

Superbly accurate 17*
jewel movement in a
beautifully sculptured [
bracelet. Lifetim e un*
breakable mainspring.

$59.50

High fashion at a price only
Bulova could make possible!

12 Luxury Designs
O N LY $ 4 9 .5 0 to $ 1 0 0 .0 0

Huff & Wolf
JEWELERS
127 S. SCHUYLER
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57 All-Star
Team Chosen

They did it! YesHthe ‘O” Club
won the annual Tip-Off game on
November 9 between the "O” Club
women and the Alumni women, 4340.
It was a thrilling game as the
Alumni jumped off to an early
lead and th eB o H ciu b came back
strong to win it'.
The first quarter was very, slow
as neither team did much scoring.
The scoreboard read Alumni 9,
“O” Club 6.
However, the pace picked up in
the second quarter and both teams
started to move. The halftime
score was Alumni 20, “O” Club 15.
After halftime, a rest, and a pep
talk, the “O” Club girls started to
click. Scoring twice as many points
in this period as their opponents,
they led by three, 31-28.
The last quarter was the most
exciting as both teams tried hard
to win. However, as the final buz
zer sounded, the “O” Club team

left the floor victorious. This was
the happy moment for which this
team had put in many hard prac
tices.
Leading scorers for the Alumni
were Lois Smith and Shirley Crab
tree with 15 and 8 points respect
ively.
Top “O” Club scorers were Mar
ilyn Trimble with 21 points and
Martha Stitzle with 14.
are as follows
Alumni
Starr
Strong
Crabtree
Hickler
Hiatt
Smith
Fisher
Peters
Blochberger
Hogan
Watson
Craig

0
6
8
2
5
15
0
0

0
0
4

BO” CLUB
Trimble
Petrie
Hendricks
Fell
Stitzle
Acord
Drake
Wyse
Neehouse
Pavy
Owens

0

SECOND
FLOOR

■

/ ■

The huge Indian line checked a
Spartan drive and the Big Red took
over on their 40 yard line. Ralph
Hill broke loose on a quick opener
and sprinted 60 yards for the final
T. D.
The second half found both teams
playing on even terms and the
I n d i a n second quartet scoring
burst stood, as a fourth quarter
threat by the Spartans was stop
ped deep in Red territory.
Such key men as Wilson, Decker,
and Converse were the spark of
the Spartan offense, but they were
not enough as the Indian line com
posed of Withrow, Goudreau , and
Reglin broke up play after play.
The Indians were also aided' with
nice running by Hill, Nees, and
Sublette and were able to come out
on top by a final score of 12-0.

■
Blankenbergs

R

21
2
2
^ * . §i
4
Sm ith b reak s through the
14
trad itio n al “ O” to officially
0
open th e “ Tip-Off” contest.
0
0
0
0
0 ¿6

Eleven Man Football Is Success

CAR COATS

All-Stars Trip
0 ”Club for
A 38-37 Win

The “O” Club-AU-Star Game,
which B s a warm-up game for
“Tip-Off,” saw the All-Stars ease
by the “O’» Clubbers to a 38-37
victory. This was the first time in
years that the lettermen have been
defeated by a fifty percent frosh
team. This also was theSlowest
scoring men’s game that has been
played in Birchard Field House for
quite a few seasons.
In a game that was marked by
unperfected offense, the “O” Club
opened the scoring with Lytle’s
free throw and the first quarter
ended after only 15 points more
were added to the score board,
9-7. The second quarter found both
teams unable to get many shots
away and the All-Stars out-scored
the “Q”||C lub 10-9 to bring the
point totals at half-time to 18-17
in favor of the lettermen.
The “O” Club started the second
half employing fast breaks, hop
ing to run over the All-School de
fense and led the third quarter
by 7 points. In the final period
an all-out effort sparked by Hed
rick put the All-School squad out
in front 38-37 which remained the
final score.

THE

A U R O R A
PHOTOGRAPHERS

SERVING KANKAKEE
SINCE 1919

143 North Schuyler

159 East Court Street
Phone 3-6412

F L OW 1RS
WILL M AKE T H l H '
A BETTER D AY

rthurjai| J

Many STYLES
From Which To Choose
From *3500

'A

PUS

“O” Girls Beat Alumni

The a t h l e t i c committee has
Football
named All-Star teams for football Name
Position
Society
and baseball. The Indian Society Cox
Line
Trojan
led with thirteen electees and the Thompson
Back
Spartan
Trojan and Spartan Societies each Deckard
Back
Spartan
had ten. All members of each Grothaus
Back
Indian
team will be elected to the “0 ’4 Nees
Back
Indian
Club this fall if they are not al- Dishong
Line
Spartan
. ready members.
Hedrick
Line
Indian
Men’s Baseball
Williams
Back
Indian
Name
Position
Society Sublette
Back
Indian
Delbridge
P-OF
Trojan Culver
Line
Indian
Matson
-OF
Indian Judd
Line
Spartan
Davidson
P-IN
Indian Steams
Line
Spartan
Roarick
IF
Trojan
Hogan
C-IN
Trojan
Club Girls Defeat
Powell
OF
Indian
Craig
P-IN
Trojan
Sheffer
P-OF
Trojan All-School Basketball
Conrad
P-OF
Spartan
Gardner
IN
Indian
Team 4 5 -2 4
Girls Baseball
Name
Society
The “O” Club girls defeated the
Stitzle
Trojan
girls all school basketball team by
On a day suited only for duck
Cosner
Trojan
a margin of 21 in a 45-24 decision.
Conrad
Spartan
“O” Club star, Marilyn Trimble, hunting, a fighting Indian eleven
downed a determined Spartan-Tro
Fell
Trojan
Petrie
Trojan
game with a total of 16 points. For jan combine by a score of 12-0.
This battle, a feature regular in
Acord
Trojan
the Tip-Off Homecoming weekend,
Pavy
Indian
was unique for it highlighted both
North
Spartan
squads using eleven men for the
Shearer
Indian
first time, B ith the rugged Indian
Dickey
Spartan
line spelling the difference.
Silvers
Indian
After a see-saw first quarter
with both teams unable to score,
the Indians .finally made a tally
when Gus Sublette hit Spence Hed
rick with a quick pass and then
scored unmolested.

"O"

Wednesday, November 27, 1957

Kankakee Federal Sayings
Is The Best Place for Your Savings
Savings insured for safety by the Federal
Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation

Today is special for some
one you know . . . a birthday
• sp. an anniversary . . . a home
coming . , , a new baby . . . a
business promotion . . . a talent
achievement. You could make the
day sparkle by sending flowers.
We’re specialists in making
lovely events lovelier,
gay times gayer.

3'/2% per y e a r ---- Current Dividend
Dividends every year since 1885
Experienced management
Reserves and Surplus $3,065,400.00
Convenient Walk-Up Window 1
Complete Save-by-Mail Service
We pay postage both ways
201 S. Schuyler Ave.
Kankakee, Illinois

154 North Schuyler
D IA L

2 -7 0 3 1

i
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"0" Club Downs Alumni Reds Bow 50-47

Bits
by
Bobbie
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Basketball talk is in the air
um
again! YesHO.N.Qjs intramural
WÊÊM
basketball season haslltarted.
mm
The Indians and Trojans started
— M H , i é |
the season off in fine fashion Has
far as I am concerned) on Novem| ¡d ber 15 as the Trojans won a “thril
ler” 49-38.
The competition this year is ter
M
•*
rific and it will be quite interest
ing to see who comes out on top
when the season ends next Feb
Olivets Tom <M^^ffioring two pointsUHAg|fflHHhal^)f play in
ruary.
the Alumni game, November 9 at Kankakee High School.
I urge each one to get out and
Before approximately 2900 spec and the Alumni made 13 for 26.
back his own society women’s team
“O” Club
tator
J the largest BTip-Offfl at
this year. No one seems to be too
1
2
4
B'hepped-up” or^Xcited about thetendance in the historjH of Hie Lytle
5
25
10
women’s games but they are very event, the “O” Club led by Jerry Petrie
3
13
5
important factors in determining Petrie, out - classed the Alumni Hopewell
1
2
5
Smith
74-63.
which society is to win the AU1
11
5
Petrie sparked the “Clubbers” Craig
i. School Trophy. This was proven
1
4
2
lai|s year as the Trojan women with 25 points .and played a affirak- Garvin
1
5
3
came through to help their society ling game under the boards. Other Davidson
1
7
Dishong
3
scorers
for
the
“ClubbeM’
were
win the Trophy for the first time in
0
0
0
Hopewell with 13 and Craig with Hogan
years.
0
Knotts
0
0
The girls who play on the v ar 11.
0
0
0
Clem P arr Has the “big gun” Rose
ious teams work hard and p raE g e
74
18
28
for
the
Alumni
team,
pushing
thru
long hours in preparation for the
* games. Let’s s h o w them our 9 from the field j sykile adding 2
Alumni
appreciation by getting out and more from the line for a total of
2
14
6
- rooting for them at every game. 20 points. O t h e r double-figure McCullough
4
8
Fischer
2
shooters
for
the
O
ld^^H
S
ere
Mc-1
Theajdeserve it.
2
20
P arr
9
w
i
t
h
14
and
Applegate
Cullough
Credit also is due thHcoaches of
0
Parson
0
0
the girl’s team. Praise goes to with 12.
1
5
Mitchell
3
Two
high
points
in
the
game
coaches Jim Roach, Spartan, Scott
1
1
fflughMiL
0
>yere
the
Sensational
half
court
Gardner, I n d i a n , and E \B ,ett|
2
1
0
Medcalf
Combs, Trojan. They do aEpleifl switches by Applegate to end the!
0
0
Fortune
0
first
and
second
halves.
did job.
1
1
Strahl
0
The
“0
”K
lu
b
pilot,
William
Mc
In closing, I would like to say
0
0
0
Mattax
thank you to the Pep Band for Kay,- used 10 men during thHcon- Hanson
0
0
0
test,
while
the
Alumnffised
13.
playing at the games. It adds a
McMurrin
0
0
0
Both teams h a d ’ identical foul
lot of color to the evening’s act
shooting
percentages
as
the
“O”
iv ity and puts everyone in good
25
13
63
Club made 18 fouls in 36 attempts
spirits.

i
I

r

MORE MEANS THAT VISION

RAMBO
Funeral Home

MUST BE ADEQUATE.

DIAL 2-6748

EARNING MORE BY LEARNING

24 HR.
2-Way Radio
iifOxygen Equipped)

DR. RUSSELL D. ROGERS
OPTOMETRIST

Smith paced the winners with 21
points while Craig gathered 14.
Garvin and Lytle led the Indians
with 14 tallies each.
The Trojan girls beat the Indian
maidens 44-38 in the curtain raiser.

Trojan Five Wins
Paul Dishong made a serieHof
H st break lay-ups for the Spartans
at the start of the game and the
Indians never recS ered, though
the game was close all the way.
Dishong gathered 22 points in all for
the winners. Hopewell had 18 points

“Sport
^

■ V i e w

s ’’

B y H ank B eeves

Congratulations “O” c l u b on
your Alumni victories, Indians on
your big football win during TipOff, this year’s baseball, football
All-Star teams, and Ohio State.
Since last issue “Tip-Off” has
come and gone and we find our
selves in the middle of the basket
ball season. If the first few games
are an indication, this year’s con
test should be “nip and tuck.” Had
the Indians scored one field goal
and two free throws more in the
first two games, they would have
been victorious and not second b e st
See you around the field house!
The “Tip-Off” f o o t b a l l idea
worked swell. Not even the terri
ble weather was ablHto keep the
spectators away. Compliments are
also in order for the basketball
game which followed. The boy’s
looked good. In fact it took four
Etitclras to keep Petrie from scor
ing thirty points. Too bad we have
to put away the OLIVET uniforms
already for another year.
for the Spartans. The inability of
the Indians to hit from out was
evident again and Hopewell made
the underneath game tough. The
Indians scoring was well divided
again. Lytle had 14 points, Hedrjbk and Garvin followed with 11
and 10 points respectively.

59 Minute Cleaning Service
One Day Shirt Service

Superior Drive-In Cleaners
and Shirt Laundry
"Free Pick-Up and Delivery Service"
436 S. Schuyler Ave.

—

?

Bradley, III* - Ph. 2-4811

"Land mark for Hungry Americans"

AMBULANCE SERVICE
201 N. P ra irie , B rad ley

Kankakee, Illinois

164 Schuyler

A hustling Trojan five “ c lo sB
shaffld” the Indians 57-54 in
vet’s first basketball game of the
season. Three late 1 ^ 9 shots
b^^E trie held off a come-from-behind attempt by the Indians. The
I n d i a n s outscored the Trojans
from the field 24-23, but the dif
ference was at the “gratis-tossM
The Indians fouled 10 times and
the Trojans capitalized on 11 points.
The game was tied at the first
quarter 12 all. The Trojans pull-1
ed ahead in the second quarter
Hhen Craig came to life and scored 8 points. The Blue led at the
half 30-24. A rejuvinated Indian
team led by Don L y tl® 8 tallies
closed the gap on the Trojans
B ith the third quarter ending 4442. The lead seersawed back and
forth in the final quarter until Pe
trie came off the bench with h is
bad ankle and sunk 3 long set
shots which kept the Trojans out
in front for good.

H OWA R D J O H N S O N ' S
1995 East Court Street, Marycrest

MAKE THE

Scut Afa/tcne
W O M A N 'S

.

.

Standard

.

C jo u - td i

KANKAKEE

Your Headquarters for A ll Your Apparel Needs
DRESSES—COATS—SUITS—BLOUSES—LINGERIE
Open a Convenient Charge of Budget Account
Take Your Purchase With You!

Standard Service
GREASE ■ WASH I BRAKES
MINOR TUNE UP
Free Pick-up & Delivery Service
Route 45 and Broadway

TEL. 9-9190 - BRADLEY, ILL.
We Give S&H Green Stamps

BOURBONNAIS CLEANERS
+ Five Shirts for $1.00 +

See Troy Pence, a

^

9 c e G neam A

A P P A R E L

185 S. Schuyler

t y a m o u d - jf& l

fellow student

— Open Daily 11 to 11—
Lovely New Banquet Room
• Seating Capacity 160 Persons
• N o Liquor — Just "G ood" Food
• Phone 2-9824 For Reservations

■ GIRLS!

Try our ¡¡‘Hand-Laundry” for
synthetic sweaters. Washed!
Resized! Buttons Replaced!
They look like NEW!
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Comments
on
Current
Events

Home Ec. Club
Is Active

o

Wednesday, November 27, 1957

Know Your Generals
D r. H. V. M iller

The Home Economics club memj
UÓÍC
bers have been selling sandwiches
and hot chocolate in the dormitor
ies. Other events this club has
sponsored this semester are the
emoâ
style review and a field trip to
by L yle K rum rie
A few weeks ago the Soviet press Chicago to see the processes invol
by M arilyn C assells
announced that M a r s h a l Zhu- ved in the manufacturing of cloth
Tuesday
evening, December 3,
ing
at
one
of
the
textile
factories.
feov had been released from his
the Music Educators Club will hold
position as Minister of Defense.
its first meeting of this year. Ruth
R E V E R SE D DECISIONS
Appointed in his place was a much
Psaute, a 1951 graduate of Olivet,
by M. M. Parrish
less prominent figure. Marshal
will speak in Burke Hall on the
With what confusion thinking’s
Malinofsky, hero of Stalingrad.
subject “Why I Enjoy Teaching.”
For a time there was much dis fraught !
Miss Psaute is the high school vo
cussion as to whether Zhukov had I sometimes think I’ll think no
morefi"cal instructor in Gibson City, Illi
been promoted or demoted. It
nois. The time of the meeting will
soon became apparent, however, For when I spend much time in
thought
be announced later. Refreshments
that he was being demoted. Al
though it shocked many, to those I unthink things I thought before. will be served.
The Treble Tone Trio will pre
who have studied Khrushchev’s pol- hchev had the support of Zhukov
sent a program of Christmas music
icies, it came as no surprise.
and the Red Army in purging Mol
Khrushchev’s rise to power in otov, Malenkov, and Kagonovich December 10 for the Missionary
group of the First Baptisi Church
the past five years has been phe during June of this year.
of Kankakee.
nomenal. After Stalin’s death in
There were then two important
Eugene Foiles is directing the
March, 1953, a triumvirate of Mal forces left in Russia, The Central
enkov, Molotov H and Beria ruled Committee headed by Khrushchev high school choir of Gilman, Illi
the Soviet Union. Krushchev was and the Red Army under control of nois in Handel’s “Messiah,” Sun
day afternoon, December 15. Mr.
then in fourth place. However he Zhukov.
Obviously one or the
soon got control of the Communist other would have to give in. So be Foiles, a 1957 graduate, is director
P arty Central Committee and be fore the Red Army became too of choral music in the p u b l i c
schools of Gilman.
gan to rise in power.
powerful, Khrushchev relieved it
The soloists for the performance
As Khrushchev gradually got con of its strong leader. Therefore to
trol the other leaders were elimin day Khrushchev is in the saddle as will be: Beth Hatcher, sophomore,
ated. First it was Beria, the Chief the new Dictator of Russia. All soprano; JoAnn Coil, sophomore,
of the Secret Police, who was purg opposition as yet is not dead; how contralto;-P r o f. Charles Hasseled in the summer of 1953 and later ever it is safe to assume that he bring, instructor of voice and the
ory,- tenor; Wayne Gallup, a 1957
executed. In February, 1955, Mal will stay on top.
graduate, bass.
enkov was forced to resign as pre
As to the effect of Khrushchev’s
Tickets are now available for Oli-I
m ier of the Soviet Union. Khrus- assumption of power, there is some
vet’s presentation of the “Messi-I
difference of opinion. The general ah,” December 6 and 8. Inquire
concensus is that he will continue at Goodwin H a l l soon, because
to stress heavy industry and arm they are going fast.
^¡eirloGni^erluu} aments over consumer goods. Thus
the average Russian’s standards of
HOY, (¡CNiiUllflK IÔ GÎBE8ATI0N*
living will improve little. How
ever in their ability to wage war,
they
will constantly make advan (Continued from p ag e 3, col. 8)
ADDS SPÄRKLIN G BEAUTY
ces.
TO YO U R TABLE
Most observers do not believe beau from the Rotary Club?
Have you noticed the new cuff
that Khrushchev would deliberately
start a w ar at present, but they links in the history department?
fear that he might precipitate one This one prof got them on Maxwell
through one of the hasty blunder Street for 85 cents—original price,
ing moves for which he is famous. five dollars.
Thus the world and western dip Dave Culross made a classic dis
lomats will have to wait in appre covery in theory class on the 20th
hension and try to be calm least day of this month when he found a
they provoke the unpredictable man doubly diminished fifth to prove
his point to Professor Bade, who
who now rules in the Kremlin.
didn’t think such a thing existed.
Now, what kind of a grade do you
expect, Dave?
H U N TIN G for
When a business administration
student walked into 7 :30 class at
Better Laundry
8:15 last week, his professor com-|
mented, “Better late than n e v e r !
Service?
There is a post-grad from Can
ada on camp who seems to be mak
ing an investigation of music de
If you are looking for truly reliable partments of U. S. Colleges, more
laundry service, try us! You will specifically of a certain girl in the
music department at ONC.
like our careful work and courteous
When the cats all freeze up, I
think a few of my good snoopers
service which cost you no more. will pull through with some more
You'll find them all a big load off news items.

Young person, have you ever viewed a master painting of our fore
fathers engaged in activity? Did you ever have the feeling that
somehow you missed out on something? That is the way one is made
to feel as he looks through our past church periodicals.
One seems to feel the heartbeat of our church pulse as he reads
the caption over Dr. Howard V. Miller’s picture spelling out the words
r ‘Another Leader Called Home” ! This death on December 28, 1948,
at about 4:30 p. m., brought one of the greatest shocks the Church
of die Nazarene ever had. Other outstanding leaders had passed just
previously, but physical conditions prepared the way in those cases.
I V
Dr. Miller died unexpectedly of coronary thrombosis.
>In the years between his birth in 1894 and his death, which occured within a half mile of the place he was bom, he became, as Dr. D. I.
Vanderpool has termed “a preacher of unusual ability, having a
clear vision of the great program of Christ, a heart that burned with
a passion for a lost world, together with wonderful ability to couch
his rugged message in beautiful English.”
He was a Nazarene throughout. In less than two years after
he joined our church, he was elected to the district superintendency
of the New England district.
While he was working hard for the
young and growing denomination in re||L al meetings** organizing
churches, and alleviating church problems, his baby girl lived with
her grandparents while his wife was a virtual invalid. Nevertheless,
his ministry was valiant and radiant. His companion’s health was
eventually restored through prayer.
“Dr. Howard V. Miller,” wrote Dr. S. S. White, “was attractive
and commanding in appearance. Like Saul, he stood head and
shoulders above his fellows.” Dr. Hardy Powers commented that
“When God sanctified Howard V. Miller, He raised a standard in his
heart and mind.”
Dr. Miller served his church by filling leading executive positions
for almost twenty years.
Many of us in the Church of the Nazarene now never met Dr.
Miller, but he had a part in the spiritual masonry of our church’s
foundation which is our heritage today. Shall we ever be found low
ering the banner? No!, let us “press on toward the m ark” where
we shall meet our leaders who fell in battle.
Dr. Samuel Young in writing about Dr. Miller used the very
appropriate words from Bunyan’s pen, “So, he passed over, and all
the trumpets sounded for him on the other side.jaH
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Snoop Scoop—

4 - Piece BASIC PLACE SETTINGS
f r o m $ 2 0 .® ®

your mind.

(Knife, Fork, Teaspoon, Salad Fork)

A. New Flower Lane* B. Lasting Spring*
C. Stanton Hall*
0. Damask Rose*
E. Silver Rose*

Let us show you place settings in
H eirloom S terling. Start your
service in solid silver now for as
little as $20.00 for a basic 4-piece
place setting. Seven gorgeous,
smart patterns to choose from.
Your charge account is welcome.
Prices include Federal Tax
♦Trade-marks of Oneida

Io/hmanns
2 6 0 East Court. Street

Closed Sundays
Ask your fellow Olivetians why we
serve more families every year!

Make your appointment
to Leave Your Car With
us by calling

B R A D LEY
LAUNDROM AT
Broadway and Route 45

.

.

.

9-9330

Free Pick-vp and
Delivery Service

CLYDE’S

Mon.-Tues.-Fri.................... 7-8:30

SHELL STATION

Wed.-Thurs.-Sat................. 7-6:30

Routes 45 - 52 - 113 North
Bradley, Illinois

COCA-COLA COM/MV

O f Two M inds
On the one hand, you have Thirsty G. Smith.
Good taste to him means zest and zip in a
beverage, sparkle and lift and all like t h a t . . .
On the other hand, T. Gourmet Smythe
perceives good taste as the right, fît and proper
refreshment for a Discriminating Coterie.
S o ? H a v e it both ways! Coca-Cola
. . . so good in taste, in such good taste.
E t vous?
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SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

Kankakee Coca-Cola Bottling Co.

